
2021-06-16 DSpace Marketing Interest Group Meeting 
Agendas/Minutes
Attending:

Michele Mennielli     and Raquel Martins TrutaDavid Corbly Bram Luyten (Atmire) Jenn Bielewski Jose Carvalho

Not Attending:

Pascal-Nicolas Becker   Susanna Mornati (4Science) emilio lorenzo

Agenda:

Topic Lead 
by

Actions

DSpace press release Jenn Send copy to group: see EMAIL (Monday, June 21)

OR2021 presentations/recordings- send to Jenn for twitter/DSpace 
youtube

Jenn Send Jenn your recording for youtube playlist

Update DSpace website with DSpace 7 Jenn We'll need to continue  for quick DSpace 7 changesworking here

Draft DSpace Digest--July Jenn Aiming to release Digest in conjuction with DSpace 7.0 (Early 
August)

Open items Jenn See notes below

NOTES: Very good meeting-- lots of new ideas shared.

Videos: We need a new video for the website. How can we do this in time?

Bram offered but it would be branded (Atmire). This led to a discussion of yes, we need videos but we also need to be fair. This opened the conversation 
to how to we set common strategies and style guides for videos, shared documents, etc. We will add this to the next agenda. Also, multi-lingual videos.

Bram will make a video because he is going to anyways (thank you) but how do we call for others to make videos and how to we ensure fairness? More to 
discuss here. Also, is there a way to call for more videos from the community? Again, people will want to brand (makes sense) so how do we handle this?

For the upcoming DSpace 7.0 Press Release,  Bram shared the . We will check with these organizations to make sure we can still Endorsement wiki page
use their endorsements. If yes, this is a great ad to our marketing of DSpace and can include the endorsements, 1 or 2 of them on the Press Release, 
website and future Newsletters/Digest.

The Press Release is in draft. See your email (monday, June 21) for the draft. This will be sent when DSpace 7.0 is officially released. Draft will be 
translated into several languages. We will need volunteers to proof. Jose has volunteered for Portuguese.

OR2021 recordings: If you presented and have your recording url, please send to Jenn (jennifer.bielewski@lyrasis.org) for youtube. We also can add 
these videos to the upcoming Digest/Newsletter.

INTERESTING idea to flesh out: How to we encourage early adoption?? 1st in my country to upgrade to DSpace 7.0. What are some incentives? A 
contest? Free membership (not doable–hard to do), a lottery (some orgs can not receive "gifts"), how do we promote upgrading to DSpace 7.0? Adding 
this to the next agenda to continue this very interesting idea! This is something we do need to think about. We need to move orgs off of older versions of 
DSpace and to test, find bugs, enhance and push the development of DSpace 7.x

Please add anything I might have forgotten:

Zoom information:

Jennifer Bielewski is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Topic: DSPACE Marketing Interest Group June 16
Time: Jun 16, 2021 09:00 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://lyrasis.zoom.us/j/92263062573?pwd=L3cvWUErOFc3TFd4TjJOY0hmWHV3QT09

Meeting ID: 922 6306 2573
Passcode: 707710
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,92263062573#,,,,*707710# US (Washington DC)
+13126266799,,92263062573#,,,,*707710# US (Chicago)

https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~m.mennielli
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~dcorbly
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~bram
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~jennifer.bielewski
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~josekarvalho
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~pbecker
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~mornati
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~elorenzo@arvo.es
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_1uIfq2N6uOQmyohRtEfWtq7CzT6c6yT3KgtBqPGhKw/edit#gid=1904786084
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/DSPACE/Goal+2%3A+Identify+and+promote+endorsing+institutions
https://lyrasis.zoom.us/j/92263062573?pwd=L3cvWUErOFc3TFd4TjJOY0hmWHV3QT09


Dial by your location
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
        +1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
        888 475 4499 US Toll-free
        877 853 5257 US Toll-free
Meeting ID: 922 6306 2573
Passcode: 707710
Find your local number: https://lyrasis.zoom.us/u/abfhaMZNt

Meeting notes:

https://lyrasis.zoom.us/u/abfhaMZNt
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